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The dancing plague (or dance epidemic) of 1518 was a case of dancing mania that occurred in Strasbourg,
Alsace, (now modern day France) in the Holy Roman Empire in July 1518. Around 400 people took to
dancing for days without rest and, over the period of about one month, some of those affected collapsed or
even died of heart attack, stroke, or exhaustion
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"Dancing Barefoot" is a rock song written by Patti Smith and Ivan Kral, and released as a second single from
the Patti Smith Group's 1979 album Wave. According to the album sleeve, the song was dedicated to women
such as Amedeo Modigliani's mistress Jeanne HÃ©buterne.. In 1998, the song featured on the soundtrack of
Whatever, a coming of age film by Liza Weil.
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Find listings of daytime and primetime ABC TV shows, movies and specials. Get links to your favorite show
pages.
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